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As I am writing this month’s letter a small amount of snow is 

falling. Will it ever end in our part of the world? Today we hit over 

40 degrees in temperature, so I know, I’ll be fishing soon. 

 

I want to thank the members for voting myself and my board of 

officers in for another year. I hope everyone is pleased and if you 

have any thoughts or suggestions PLEASE let me or a board member know. 

 

I just went on the Massachusetts stocking site and they are stating we should have 

stocked ponds end of March to first week of April. Let’s hope that the snow is gone by 

then. I am sure after this long winter we all want to get out and wet a line no matter 

where it may be. 

 

I want to thank Ryan Collins from  “my fishing Cape Cod” for speaking at our meeting 

this past month. I believe everyone got something out of his talk. I had spoken to Ryan 

afterwards and hopefully as our club and his member, we can fish together fly rodders 

and spin fisherman-we will let you know when and where. 

 

This month we are having Paul Perra from NOAA come and talk about the fish stocks 

and where our money for a license goes. Paul also has done research on striped bass so 

we may be able to slip him some questions on this as well. 

 

We still are selling raffles tickets for an all day fishing trip in Rhode Island waters with 

Capt Ray Stachelek. For $15.00 someone is going to win a great day of fishing on the 

water. Remember, this can be for stripers or albies, fly or spinning you pick what you 

want to do with Capt Ray. 

 

Tight lines hopefully we will be fishing soon and hope to see you at the meetings. 

 

Joel  

 

 


